EUROTIPSHEET

Your weekly music tips

EUrotipsheet gives you your music news from leading European radio and T.V. personalities in the following countries: England, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Switzerland, Austria, Ireland, Portugal, Greece and Luxembourg.

EURO-AIRPLAY SMASHES:
STEVE WONDER- I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU (Motown)
PABLO McCArTNEY- NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS (Parlophone)
CULTURE CLUB- THE WAR SONG (Virgin)

HOT RADIO ADDS:
MEAT LOAF- MODERN GIRL (Arista)
ELTON JOHN- WHO WEARS THESE SHOES (Rocket/Phonogram)
SPANDAU BALLET- HIGHLY STRUNG (Chrysalis)
DAN HARTMAN- I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU (MCA)
TELEPHONE- UN AUTRE MONDE (Virgin)
TINA TURNER- PRIVATE DANCER (Capitol)

RECORDS OF THE WEEK:
COOKIE DINGLER- FEMME LIBEREE (Pathe Marconi/EMI)
THE HONEYDRIPPERS- SEA OF LOVE (Atlantic)
SHERRIL E- THE BELLE OF ST. MARK (Warner Brothers)
JIM CAPALDI- I'LL KEEP HOLDING ON (WEA Int.)
ULTRAVOX- LOVE'S GREAT ADVENTURE (Chrysalis)
LIONEL RICHIE- PENNY LOVER (Motown)
JERMAINE JACKSON & PIA ZADORA- WHEN THE RAIN BEGINS TO FALL (Arista)

ALBUMS OF THE WEEK:
BRONSKI BEAT- THE AGE OF CONSENT (Forbidden Fruit/London)
CHAKA KHAN- I FEEL FOR YOU (Warner Brothers)
TOTO- ISOLATION (CSS)
UB40- GEFFERY MORGAN (Dep Int./Virgin)

EURO-CLIPS (MOST PROGRAMMED VIDEOS):
DAVID BOWIE- BLUE JEAN
RAY PARKER JR.- GHOSTBUSTERS

WATCH PAGE 3 FOR MORE IMPORTANT TIPS!!

THE NEW CONCEPT ALBUM BY BENNY ANDERSSON, TIM RICE, BJÖRN ULVAÉUS

CHESS

FEATURING
ELAINE PAIGE, MURRAY HEAD, TOMMY KÖRBERG,
BARBARA DICKSON, L.S.O. AND THE ABBA ROCK SECTION.
INCLUDING
"NOBODY'S SIDE" AND "ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK"

IN CONCERT WITH THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
27 OCTOBER LONDON, 28 OCTOBER PARIS, 29 OCTOBER AMSTERDAM,
30 OCTOBER HAMBURG, 1 NOVEMBER STOCKHOLM.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Original Label/Producer</th>
<th>Countries Charted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You</td>
<td>Stevie Wonder</td>
<td>Motown</td>
<td>UK, F, S, N, Sp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ghostbusters</td>
<td>Ray Parker Jr.</td>
<td>Atlantic/Seduction Sound</td>
<td>UK, F, S, N. Sp, D, S, N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Careless Whisper</td>
<td>George Michael</td>
<td>Epic (Merrily Scottish)</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, Sp, D, N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Blue Jean</td>
<td>David Bowie</td>
<td>EMI America (Loves Songs)</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, D, N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Why</td>
<td>Boston Band</td>
<td>EMI, Sony Music</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, D, N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Master And Servant</td>
<td>George Michael</td>
<td>Epic (Merrily Scottish)</td>
<td>UK, F, G, S, S, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>High Energy</td>
<td>Evelyn Thomas</td>
<td>Record Stamps</td>
<td>UK, S, G, C, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Dr. Beat</td>
<td>Jama Sound Machine</td>
<td>Epic (Merrily Scottish)</td>
<td>UK, G, S, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Smooth Operator</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Epic</td>
<td>UK, G, S, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The War Song</td>
<td>Culture Club</td>
<td>Virgin</td>
<td>UK, G, S, N, C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>Greens</td>
<td>Epic (Merrily Scottish)</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Pride (In The Name Of Love)</td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>Island</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Love Kills</td>
<td>Freddie Mercury</td>
<td>CBS (MGM/Sony Music)</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, S, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Freedom</td>
<td>Wladimir - Epic (Merrily Scottish)</td>
<td>UK, G, S, H, S, C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Freedom</td>
<td>Moby</td>
<td>EMI (EMI Records)</td>
<td>UK, S, H, S, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>To France</td>
<td>Mike Oldfield</td>
<td>Virgin</td>
<td>UK, G, S, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Missing You</td>
<td>John Waite</td>
<td>EMI America (Loves Songs)</td>
<td>UK, G, S, B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart Position</td>
<td>Song Title</td>
<td>Artist</td>
<td>Record Label/Music Company</td>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>11411 Lk, 9.1.1111111</td>
<td>Laura Branigan</td>
<td>Atlantic-Charisma/Contemporary Records</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Purple Rain</td>
<td>Prince</td>
<td>Warner Brothers-Backstreet/RCA</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Two Tribes</td>
<td>Tom Petty/Soupy, Buddy, Wally</td>
<td>Reprise Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>What's Love Got To Do With It</td>
<td>Tina Turner</td>
<td>Capitol/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Touch By Touch</td>
<td>The Rolling Stones</td>
<td>Atlantic Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>A Letter To You</td>
<td>Phil Collins</td>
<td>Atlantic Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Against All Odds</td>
<td>Phil Collins</td>
<td>Atlantic Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Big In Japan</td>
<td>Alphaville</td>
<td>PolyGram/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>If It Happens Again</td>
<td>UB 40</td>
<td>Virgin/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>No More Lonely Nights</td>
<td>Paul McCartney</td>
<td>Parlophone/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Kalimba De Luna</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>CBS Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Female Liberee</td>
<td>Cookie Monster</td>
<td>Ascot/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down</td>
<td>Paul Young</td>
<td>CBS Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Dream</td>
<td>The Scorpions</td>
<td>Chrysalis Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Smalltown Boy</td>
<td>Bronski Beat</td>
<td>London/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Still Loving You</td>
<td>The Scorpions</td>
<td>Chrysalis Records/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>I Feel For You</td>
<td>Ch nk/Match-Made brothers</td>
<td>Chappell/EMI</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ocean Covers Europe!**

Current in the USA Top 5, now exploding here: Billy Ocean, appearing live on TV all over Europe

**John Briley / Hilversum / 035-62177**

OCEAN COVERS EUROPE! WITH HIS HIT SINGLE

EUROPEAN QUEEN (NO MORE LOVE ON THE RUN)

CURRENTLY IN THE USA TOP 5, NOW EXPLODING HERE: BILLY OCEAN, APPEARING LIVE ON TV ALL OVER EUROPE

JOHN BRILEY / HILVERSUM / 035-62177

**FAST MOVERS**

**NEW ENTRIES**
SVERIGES RIKS Radio - Stockholm - Anders Klintevis producer.


Albums: Lazy Mentor Dobout (French), Ted Straw - Steo Meg, Morris Wilkinson - Bottom Synch Own Scan.

SVERIGES RIKS Radio - Norrkoping - Kaj Kindwall / Leif Wittow

Popularity charts in Tracks: 1 Culture Club, 2 Depache Mode, 3 Ashville, 4 Steve Wonder, 5 Wamit, 6 Howard James 7 Limahl & The Core, 8 George Michael, 10 Mix.

Runners: Prince - Purple Rain, Paul Young, Kasp, Briske Beat - Why.

SVERIGES RIKS Radio - Malmoe - Kaffe Odellby - d producer

Record of the week: C.L. Blest - 5/2/0/2 Low, (Good old fashioned soul is coming back!)

New entry: Wham!, Sure Hit: Sandy Marton - People From Ibiza.

**SWEDEN**

**CORRESPONDENTS NORTHERN EUROPE**

**CORRESPONDENTS NORTHERN EUROPE**

**LES ENFANTS** (the hottest band ineland these days), are rehearsing at the Marques on Lundvouder. If you want to catch them on their tour UK, during november when they are around your area. 20th October Radio One will broadcast them in their series "In Concert" at 8.30 p.m. after all the excitement, fans are going to the studio to record their debut album which is slated for an early 86 release. Just to make things clear, they are going to be huge as they've just won the coveted Hot Press Ireland's leading music band, newcomers award and I quote "For bringing a breath of fresh air, colour and excitement to Irish music. Now how's that for a starter?" September 28th saw the release of a new IQLOC. WORKS single, entitled Hollow Horse. In September they played a European and Scandinavian tour, followed by a UK tour in October. If you are going to go, don't miss THE ADVENTURES on their UK dates, not BILLY BRAGG!

'FRANK 'N' HANKS go mad on the Contraflows, the show will last at least 3 hours, and Billy Bragg will be the first on stage. Another artist (no, not Prince) who is marvellous is HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS. They will be in Amsterdam 24th of October. On 28th he'll play the Dominion London, I think I announced that before already, well, just to make sure you don't miss it! Just about now, they'll be the release of the RAIDERS OF THE LOST CORVETTE, debut single entitled My Way Home. It has been recorded in Munich to the studio of Queen's engineer HANS VENELZ and produced by MACK (Queen) in Spvila (Spanish) on the title of Gerop Loone's Once Upon A Time In The West, the band shot a mini film (video) around their single... W.A.S.P. changed their drummer TONY RICHARDS, the new Stixs was STEVE MILLS, who's well more in Japan, but is breaking everywhere, released their first album, entitled Forever Young. Having already 3 hits (all their released singles so far), this is another band to watch closely. Their album was produced by COLIN PEARSON & WOLFGANG LOOS. In September they will release a new all Spanish language hit from MENUDO was released. Currently the boys are on a 16 dates US tour. On this tour they'll introduce a new Menudo member, RICKY MARTIN and willlaw Hybrid KELLYN (the turned 10) JUICE. NEWTON has a new album out, entitled Can't Wait All Night, which has been produced by RICHARD LANDIS with OTHA YOUNG as an associate. Young is also a guitar player in Julio's Road Band. Finally something new about RICK SPRINGFIELD. His new video to Bop Til Ya Drop was shot in San Francisco last month and was directed by DAVID FINCH and produced by JOHNNY VOIGT. MEATLOAF is back again, with several month left on a tour and a new album and single, his is called Bad Attitude, he's going on a major UK tour from Nov.9-10-12th, that after quickly to Germany, France, Holland and Belgium for one show each. A video for his current single Modern Girl is available • JOHN JETT & THE BLACKHEARTS are touring end of October in Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Holland and Scandinavia. I hope we'll all meet her in Holland! NAZARETH is back with a new album and tour, tour kicked off on October 2nd and culminates with a gig at the Dominion Theatre London October 29th. Support act on their UK tour is Swedish band BLACK ANGEL. The new album is entitled The Conden and was released second of September, produced by JOHN EDEN And now for something completely different, look for a tough tough guide of the month by LARRY LE BLANC: For those who recall the wonderful VONY PYTHON Porret sketch, this following story in the UK press recently might bring forth a chuckle. The owner of a local shop was charged under the tracks desoration act. It was stated in court that he had sold a parrot for 400 UK Pounds, claiming it was 5 months old and capable of uttering a word. Yet, when the parrot was procured in court, it promptly and boldly tried to hold the judge to F.... Off - The case was apparently dismissed! Nice one! Bye Bye for now, L. ALEXANDRA!
ITALY
STUDIO 105 - Milano - Alex Peroni/Paolo Grandinelli
No report received this week.

RADIO GEEJAY - Milano - Massimo Carpani - dj
Record of the week: Alphaville- Forever Young (re-mix).
New entries: Lirica- Never Ending Story; Strongers- Skin Deep.
Sure hits: Sade- Smooth Operator; Brasilia Beat- Why; Maria
Vieira- White Rose; White Flame- Home In My Heart; Blow Monkeys-
Atomic Luttfaty; The Twits- The Game Of Chances; Alison Moyet-
All Out Of Love; Hall & Oates- Out Of Touch; Paul Young- I'm
Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down; Helen Temory- Stuttering.
Albums: Heaven 17- How Men Are; Devo- Shout; Troy Tate-
Ticket To The Dark.

RADIO ONE - Firenze - Stefano Damasceni - dj/producer
Additions: Alison Moyet- All Cried Out; Kim Wilde- The Second
Record of the week: Maria Vidal- Body Rock.

RADIO MONTESTELLA - Alberto Cripa- dj/forogr. dir.
New entries: Shaktakat- Down On The Street; David Bowie- Blue
Jean; Culture Club- The War Song.
Italian record of the week: Enjoy Availabile- Comery In Frenes.
Disco Merak; Alison Moyet- All Cried Out; Comport Paradise Top 5:

RADIO T.I.R. - Milano - Flavio Vitali/Guido Robustelli
New entries (albums): Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIOFLASH - Torino - Gigi Restagno/D. Abbattista
Hits: 1. U2- The Unforgettable Fire; 2. David Bowie- Blue
Jean; 3. Culture Club- The War Song.
Italian record of the week: Enjoy Availabile- Comery In Frenes.
Sure hits: Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIO BOLOGNA - Gianni Barba- dj/producer
The 10 best played records in Spain from Querentas Principeles:
1. Real Life- Send Me An Angel; 2. Diseo- Juegos De Amor

RADIO MADRID - SER - Rafael Revert- musical manager
Records of the week: Spandau Ballet- I'll Fly For You; Cellos
Scoops- Cociordia Moscos; Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream.
Additions to the playlist: Art Company- Susanna; Master Generi-
Let's Break Into The 80's; Digital Emotions- Go Go Yellow; Diana
Ross/Michael Jackson- Ease On Down The Road; Soft Cell- Down In
The Subway; P.L.L.- Last Life; Jordi Serras- Carolina; Mike
Nelson- Always On My Mind; Christopher Creas- A Chance For
Heaven; F.A.S.- McCartney Unlimited Song; Propaganda- Dr.
Back; The Third Site- The World; Rick Springfield- Love
Somebody; Al73- Don't Beat Me: Jefferson Starship- No Way Out; Ian Matthews- Wild Places; The Sherman Brothers-
New entries: Dustbin Bailey- Only When You Leave (up 5 places); Ondina Birmannia- Dosida (up 7 places).
Sure hits: Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream; Paul McCartney- No More Lonely Nights; La Uniao- Blowsa.
Album: David Bowie- Tonight; Stevie Wonder- Women In Red.

RADIO TELEFUNKEN - catania - Gigi Restagno/D. Abbattista
Hits: 1. U2- The Unforgettable Fire; 2. David Bowie- Blue
Jean; 3. Culture Club- The War Song.
Italian record of the week: Enjoy Availabile- Comery In Frenes.
Sure hits: Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIO CASTILLA - Burgos - Manuel Blanco - dj/producer
Records of the week: Stevie Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You.
Additions: Julio Iglesias/Diana Ross- All Of You; Iain
Antiquaun; Fun Fun- Happy Station; Benin- Hong Kong Syndical.
Sure hits: Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIO ALICANTE - SER - Jose Francisco Anton - dj/producer
Record of the week: Steve Wonder- Women In Red.
New entry: Culture Club- The War Song.
Album: David Bowie- Tonight.
Sure hits: Bronski Jean; Why.
Nr. 1: Stevie Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You.

RADIO ESPANA - Madrid - Jorge De Antak- musical manager
Record of the week: La Union- Silvane.
Additions: Paul McCartney- No More Lonely Nights; The Everly
Brothers- On The Wings Of A Nightingale; Mike Oldfield- Tricks
Of The Light.
Album: La Union- Mi Silvane.
No 1 in the hitparade: Alphaville- Big In Japan.

RADIO KISS KISS - Napoli - Sasa Capobianco- prgr. dir.
Additions: Julio Iglesias/Diana Ross- All Of You; Iain
Antiquaun; Fun Fun- Happy Station; Benin- Hong Kong Syndical.
Sure hits: Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIO MADRID - SER - Rafael Revert- musical manager
Records of the week: Spandau Ballet- I'll Fly For You; Cellos
Scoops- Cociordia Moscos; Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream.
Additions to the playlist: Art Company- Susanna; Master Generi-
Let's Break Into The 80's; Digital Emotions- Go Go Yellow; Diana
Ross/Michael Jackson- Ease On Down The Road; Soft Cell- Down In
The Subway; P.L.L.- Last Life; Jordi Serras- Carolina; Mike
Nelson- Always On My Mind; Christopher Creas- A Chance For
Heaven; F.A.S.- McCartney Unlimited Song; Propaganda- Dr.
Back; The Third Site- The World; Rick Springfield- Love
Somebody; Al73- Don't Beat Me: Jefferson Starship- No Way Out; Ian Matthews- Wild Places; The Sherman Brothers-
New entries: Dustbin Bailey- Only When You Leave (up 5 places); Ondina Birmannia- Dosida (up 7 places).
Sure hits: Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream; Paul McCartney- No More Lonely Nights; La Uniao- Blowsa.
Album: David Bowie- Tonight; Stevie Wonder- Women In Red.

RADIO ALICANTE - SER - Jose Francisco Anton - dj/producer
Record of the week: Steve Wonder- Women In Red.
New entry: Culture Club- The War Song.
Album: David Bowie- Tonight.
Sure hits: Bronski Jean; Why.
Nr. 1: Stevie Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You.

RADIO SEVILLA - PACO ENRIQUE - dj/producer
Records of the week: The Hey Parker Jr- Ghostbusters.
Additions: Julio Iglesias/Diana Ross- All Of You; Iain
Antiquaun; Fun Fun- Happy Station; Benin- Hong Kong Syndical.
Sure hits: Diana Ross- Swept Away; America-

RADIO BOLOGNA - Gianni Barba- dj/producer
The 10 best played records in Spain from Querentas Principeles:
1. Real Life- Send Me An Angel; 2. Diseo- Juegos De Amor
3. Lucia Della- Viaggi Organizzati.
First positions of Hit 101: 1. Aloha- Pooh; 2. Loredana Berte-
No 1 in the hitparade: Alphaville- Big In Japan.

RADIO CASTILLA - Burgos - Manuel Blanco - dj/producer
Records of the week: Stevie Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You.
Additions: Tina Turner- What's Love Got To Do With It; Melco-
Bassico Aglo Barata; Gary Gibb- Shine; Shine; Heaven 17- Sunset
New entry: Ilocoso- Lesbian.
Sure hits: Steve Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You.
Album: Diana Ross- Swept Away.

PORTUGAL
RADIO COMERCIAL - Lisboa - Antonio Sergio- dj/producer
Records of the week: Aztec Camera- All I Need Is Everything; Blue In Heaven- Across My Heart; Bronski Beat- Why; Alex Silver
Fland- Dead And Buried.
Additions: The Adventures- Another Silent Day; The Colour
Field- The Cult- Horse Nation, U2- Coocurting It; Sade-
Sally.
Album: Roman Void- Instricts, U2- The Unforgettable Fire; The
Cult- Dreamtime.

GREECE
ERT 2 - Thessaloniki - Lefki Kongolides - dj/producer
Record of the week: Tony Esposito- Kalimba De Luna.
Addition: David Bowie- Tonight.
Hot adds: Sade- Smooth Operator; Decades Mode- Master And
Servant; Freddie Mercury- Love Kills.

ERT 2 - Athens - Yannis Petridis- prgr. dir.
Record of the week: David Bowie- Blue Jean.
Albums: Antonello Venditti- Cuore; UB40- Geffrey Morgan.
Additions: Rickie Lee Jones- The Next End; Scorpion- Viva
Sohana.
New entries: Animal Nightlife- Mr. Sallimah; Prinze- Let's Go
Crazy.
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### EUROPEAN TOP 100 ALBUMS

**ARTIST** | **COUNTRIES CHARTED** | **TITLE** | **ORIGINAL LABEL** |
---|---|---|---|
1 | Stevie Wonder | UK, N.I.R, S, S.W. & B. |iam The Woman In Red - Motown |
3 | Mike Oldfield | UK, M, D, B. | Discovery - Virgin |
5 | Prince | UK, S, H, S. & W. | Purple Rain - Warner Brothers |
6 | Sadie | UK, B, N.I.R, A. | Diamond Life - Epic |
7 | Elton John | UK, N.I.R, S, A. | Greatest Hits - Rocket/Parlophone |
8 | Tina Turner | UK, M, G, A, N. | Private Dancer - Capitol |
9 | David Bowie | UK, G, S, H, B. | Tonight, Tonight - EMI America |
10 | The Jacksons | F, T, H, I. | Victory - Epic |
11 | Bruce Springsteen | UK, S, B., & W. | Born In The USA - CBS Records |
13 | Spandau Ballet | UK, D, B, & E. | True - Island |
14 | Bob Marley & The Wailers | UK, G, S, N, A, I. | Legend - Island |
15 | Queen | UK, M, G, S, N. | The Works - EMI |
16 | Michael Jackson | UK, M, S, S. | Thriller - Epic |
17 | Depeche Mode | UK, G, R. | Black Celebration - Mute |
18 | U2 | UK, G, S. | The Unforgettable Fire - Island |
19 | Kiss | UK, G, B, H, S. | Animalize - Casablanca |
20 | Diana Ross | UK, E, H, B, N. | Swept Away - Capitol |
21 | Bronski Beat | UK, E, H | The Age Of Consent - Parlophone |
22 | Rod Stewart | UK, E, H | The Very Thought Of You - Warner Brothers |
23 | Talk Talk | UK, G, S. | It's My Life - Epic |
24 | Laura Branigan | UK, G, S, D, P. | Self Control - Atlantic |
25 | Level 42 | UK, G, S. | Level 42 - Virgin |
26 | ZZ Top | UK, E, H | Eliminator - Warner Brothers |
27 | Heaven 17 | UK, G, H | 808 State - Virgin |
28 | Alphaville | UK, G, S. | Forever Young - WEA |
29 | Nik Kershaw | UK, G, B, H | Human Rights - RCA |
30 | Shakatak | UK, G. | On The Road - Polydor |
31 | Soundtrack - Metropolis | UK, G | Metropolis - CBS |
32 | Soundtrack - Ghostbusters | UK, G | Ghostbusters - Ariola |
33 | Herbert Groenemeyer | UK, G | Schwan - Ariola |
34 | Chris De Burgh | UK, G, S, D. | MIn On The Line - A&M |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK 36</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>COUNTRIES CHARTED</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>ORIGINAL LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
37 | Lineah | UK, S | Don't Supper - EMI |
38 | Cyndi Lauper | UK, S | She's So Unusual - PolyGram |
39 | UB 40 | UK, S | Baby, You're A Rich Girl - Virgin |
40 | Udo Juergens | UK, G, S. | Haufen - Ariola |
41 | Audy Landers | UK, S | Without A Sound - Ariola |
42 | Billy Idol | UK, G, S. | Rebel Yell - PolyGram |
43 | Klaus Laga Band | UK, S | Schwestern - Casablanca |
44 | Jeffrey Tull | UK, G, S. | Under Wired - Virgin |
45 | Jennifer Rush | UK, G, S | Save The Last Dance - EMI |
46 | Roland Kaiser | UK, G, H | Lieblich Briefe In Der Lemberg - Hansa |
47 | Art Garfunkel | UK, G | My Best - CBS |
48 | Boney M | UK, G | View Of A Million Lights - Hansa |
49 | The S.O.S. Band | UK, G, S | Just The Way You Like It - CBS |
50 | The Scorpions | UK, G, S | Love At First Sting - Harvest |
51 | France Gall | UK, G, H | C'est L'Amour - A&M |
52 | Rodgau Monotones | UK, G, S | Venus - Columbia -Epic |
53 | Sister Sledge | UK, G | We Are Family - Columbia |
54 | BAP | UK, G | We Love It Like That - CBS |
55 | Eddy Mitchell | UK, G | Matchless - MCA |
56 | Lloyd Cole & The Commotions | UK, G | The Rains Of Castile - Island |
57 | Ronny | UK, G | Das Mosaik - Columbia |
58 | Renaud | UK, G | Mongre Be So - Polydor |
59 | Billy Bragg | UK, G | Between Us: Billy Bragg - Gothenburg |
60 | Telephone | UK, G |必要なものは - Virgin |
61 | Frida | UK, G | Shove - Polydor |
62 | Randy Crawford | UK, G | Greatest Hits - MCA |
63 | Donna Summer | UK, G | She Works Hard For The Money - Casablanca |
64 | Soundtrack - Against All Odds | UK, G | Against All Odds - Columbia |
65 | Dire Straits | UK, G | Money For Nothing - MCA |
66 | Frank Zappa | UK, G | Then Or U-Maine - EMI |
67 | Ulla Meinecke | UK, G | Von Schwan Furt Fur immer - RCA |
68 | Aztec Camera | UK, G | Knife - Virgin |
69 | Michel Sardou | UK, G | Vaientir - Warner Brothers |
70 | Roger Hodgson | UK, G | In The Eye Of The Storm - Asmoda |
71 | Chaka Khan | UK, G | I Feel For You - Warner Brothers |
72 | Roger Chapman | UK, G | Shallow Roads - Island |
73 | U2 | UK, G | Under A Blood Red Sky - Virgin |
74 | Pierre Bachelet | UK, G | Quelle Multipli - PolyGram |
75 | Howard Jones | UK, G | Human's Lib - Virgin |
76 | Handel Rocks | UK, G | Two Steps From The Move - CBS |
77 | Gilaert Montagnie | UK, G | Le Caffe - CIDP |
78 | Cars | UK, G | Heartbeat - MCA |
79 | The Moody Blues | UK, G | On The Third Day - MCA |
80 | Ronnie James Dio | UK, G | The Last In Line - Vertigo |
81 | Alan Parsons Project | UK, G | Ammonite - A&M |
82 | Billy Idol | UK, G | Rebel Yell - PolyGram |
83 | Queen | UK, G, S | Greatest Hits - HMV |
84 | Jimmy Mcgrath | UK, G | Reggae Lovers Rock - Trojan |
85 | Billy Joel | UK, G | My Life - Columbia |
86 | Barry Gibb | UK, G | Now Voyager - PolyGram |
87 | Herbert Groenemeyer | UK, G | Liebe in der Nacht - EMI |
88 | Rick Springfield | UK, G | Fun - Epic |
89 | Meat Loaf | UK, G | Bat Out Of Hell - Geffen |
90 | This Mortal Coil | UK, G | It'll Be Me In There - Rough Trade |
91 | Al Copley | UK, G | Squash Tomato - Phonogram |
92 | Pointer Sisters | UK, G | Break Out - Epic |
93 | Richard Clayderman | UK, G | Zart Zum Traumer - Tantec |
94 | Des O'Connor | UK, G | Our Children - EMI |
95 | Soundtrack - Electric Dreams | UK, G | Electric Dreams - Virgin |
96 | Joe Cocker | UK, G | Old Man - Decca |
97 | Savage Progess | UK, G | Human Rights - RCA |
98 | UB 40 | UK, G | Losing You - Island |
99 | The Carpenters | UK, G | Yesterday Once More - MCA |
100 | Gary Moore | UK, G | We Want News - Island |

*RIGHTS RESERVED.*
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CORRESPONDENTS HOLLAND - BELGIUM

1. Culture Club - The War Song
2. Dan Hartman - I Can Dream About You
3. Steve Wonder - I Just Called To Say I Love You
4. Everly Brothers - On The Wings Of A Nightingale
5. Bronski Beat - Why
6. UB40 - If It Happens Again
7. Tina Turner - Private Dancer
8. Wham! - Freedom
9. David Bowie - Blue Jean
10. Tina Turner - Private Dancer
11. Malcolm McLaren - Duck
6. UB40 - If It Happens Again
7. Tina Turner - Private Dancer
8. Wham! - Freedom
9. David Bowie - Blue Jean
10. Tina Turner - Private Dancer
11. Malcolm McLaren - Duck
12. XTC - All You Pretty Girls
13. Mai Tai - Body And Soul
14. George Michael - Careless Whisper
15. Level 42 - Hot Water
16. U2 - Pride (In The Name Of Love)
17. Blue Nile - Tinseltown In The Rain
19. Liam's - Never Ending Story
20. Roger Hodgson - I Had A Dream

European Top 100 Albums

Record of the week: Lloyd Cole- Forest Fire; Staple Singers - A Change Is Gone; Jackson Five - The Triumph Of Love; Britain's Beatles; UB40 - If It Happens Again; Tina Turner - Private Dancer; Blackheath-Paradise; Only The Young; Huey Lewis & The News - If This Is It; The Carpenters - Telephone; Stevie Wonder - I Just Called To Say I Love You; Culture Club - The War Song; The Outcast - The Replacement

New entries: The Nobodies - No Guarantees; Mighty Wah - A Word To Say; Willy Moon - The Wise Guy; Delain - The Scared Cowboys ...

Additions: Steve Miller Band - Sangrila; Lord Of The New Church - Tips: (Jeroen Soar): Lloyd Cole & The Commotions - Rattlesnakes;
20. Roger Hodgson - I Had A Dream

 VERONICA - Hilversum - Annette van Trigt - dj/producer

Additions: Paul Haig - The Only Truth/Engel 07; Shakatak- Fragile Sensation; Lord Of The Name Of Love; Stranglers- Shadow; Fordy/Sharkey - Listen To Your Fathers

VERONICA - Hilversum - Lex Harding - progr. dir.

Record of the week: The Weeknd - Starboy; Shaggy - It's Alright; The Weeknd - Starboy; Shaggy - It's Alright; The Weeknd - Starboy; Shaggy - It's Alright

VERONICA - Hilversum - Annette van Trigt - dj/producer

Record of the week: Lloyd Cole - Forest Fire; Staple Singers - A Change Is Gone; Jackson Five - The Triumph Of Love; Britain's Beatles; UB40 - If It Happens Again; Tina Turner - Private Dancer; Blackheath-Paradise; Only The Young; Huey Lewis & The News - If This Is It; The Carpenters - Telephone; Stevie Wonder - I Just Called To Say I Love You; Culture Club - The War Song; The Outcast - The Replacement

New entries: The Nobodies - No Guarantees; Mighty Wah - A Word To Say; Willy Moon - The Wise Guy; Delain - The Scared Cowboys ...

Additions: Steve Miller Band - Sangrila; Lord Of The New Church - Tips: (Jeroen Soar): Lloyd Cole & The Commotions - Rattlesnakes;
SWITZERLAND

Additions: Sandy Marriott - People From Ibiza; Prince - Purple Rain; UB40.
If This Is It; The Cars - Drive; John Lennon - Every Man Has A Woman.
New entries: John Waite - Missing You; Bronski Beat - Why; Miami - Every Man Has A Woman; UB40 - If This Is Love.

Local album: The Kaiser Twins (a great local recording (with Jannisa Schaffer on guitar) which deserves international release).
People who want to hear the album can contact Radio 24.

MEDIA CONTROL

Most played records as checked by Media Control on the national channel O3 in Austria. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 825, 7570 Baden Baden, telephone (0)7221-33066.

1. Tina Turner - What's Love Got To Do With It
2. Stevie Wonder - I Just Called To Say I Love You
3. Paul McCartney - No More Lonely Nights
4. George Michael - Careless Whisper
5. Kurt Gober Band - Motorboat
6. Wham! - Wake Me Up Before You Go Go
7. Talk Talk - Such A Shame
8. Cyndi Lauper - She Bob
9. Art Company - Susanna
10. Tracy Ullmann - Sunglasses
11. Ray Parker Jr. - Ghostbusters
12. Wham! - Wake Me Up Before You Go Go
13. Lindsey Buckingham - Go Insane
14. John Waite - Missing You
15. Donna Summer - There Goes My Baby
16. Barry Gibb - Shine Shine
17. Tony Esposito - Kalambs Da Luna
18. Nonie - Ingwer Polski Gliedwied
19. Wham! - Freedom
20. Chaka Khan - I Feel For You

OE3 - Vienna - Thomas Klock - dj/producer

Record of the week: Paul McCartney - No More Lonely Nights.
Addition: Limahl - Never Ending Story.
Album: Chaka Khan - I Feel For You.
Sure Hit: Wham! - Freedom.

TURNTABLE TIPS

David Bowie - Tonight - EMI America
Where the Let’s Dance album signalled a commercial return for Bowie, Tonight is a natural follow-up to the last one and will further broaden his audience. Though the album relies heavily on ‘dated’ material there is still enough to enjoy. While side 1 is more moody and restrained (i.e. Loving The Alien, the best track on the album and Brian Wilson’s God Only Knows), the second side is reserved for dance -rock orientated material (Blue Jean, the Leiber & Stoller cover I Keep Forgetting and the heavy arranged Dancing With The Big Boys, the track most in line with the material on Let’s Dance). Enough anyway to keep the Duke dancing for a long time.

Chaka Khan - I Feel For You - Warner
Chaka is one of those performers able to shine in an astonishing range of musical moods and styles. From the Bacharach/Bayer Sager composition Stronger Than Before, to the novelty of La Flamme, to the funky I Feel For You, to the catchy Hold Her, the album is probably her best effort to date. The album credits a long list of different producers (9 in total), each one on a different task; Afrika Bambaataa / Freestyle producer, John Robe taking the electro funk cuts, Russ Titelman producing the mainstream out Eye To Eye and Art Martin doing the jazzy cuts. Again Chaka establishes herself as a world-class vocalist.
ENGLAND
BBC - TOP OF THE TOPS - Michael Hunt - producer
The Jacksons- Torture; Miami Sound Machine- Dr. Beat; Real
Alphaville- Forever Young; Mike Oldfield- Tricks Of The Light;
ARD - FORMEL EINS - Andreas Tiesmeyer - producer
Harper) (Interv. & clips).
Show of November 6th: Depeche Mode- (studio); Jimmy Page (&
U2- studio and interview concert in Brussels; Bruce Springsteen
Show of 30th of October: Everything But The Girl- studio;
Live in the studio: Voilent Femmes.
U2- studio and interview concert in Brussels; Bruce Springsteen
Show of 23rd of October: film of Monsters Of Rock- festival,
Chaka Khan (video); John Waite (video); Meatloaf (studio);
Spandau Ballet (studio); McCartney (video); Julian Lennon (studio)
ANTENNE 2 - PLATINE 45 - Catherine Barma/Sacha Distel
JHolland - LA BELLE VIE - Catherine Barma/Sacha Distel
French Program of October 25th: Die Toten Hosen & Heine; Astor
WDR - BEI BIO - Emil Gass- producer
Program of October 26th: Die Toten Hosen & Heine; Astor
Antenne 2- PLATINE 45 - Catherine Barma/Sacha Distel
ANTENNE 2 - LA BELLE VIE - Catherine Barma/Sacha Distel
ANTENNE 2 - ROCKLINE - Bernhard Lenoir - producer
James Ingram- One More Rhythm; Boney M.- Kalimba De Luna;
TF 1 - CHAMPS ELYSEES - Michel Drucker - producer
Ray Parker Jr.- Ghostbusters, David Bowie- Blue Jean; Julien
Clerc- La File Aux Bas Nylon; Melissa- Coeur De Rocker; France
Gall- Hong Kong Star; Telephone- Un Autre Monde; Renaud- En
Clerc- La Flue Aux Bas Nylon; Melissa- Coeur De Rocker; France
Gall- Hong Kong Star; Telephone- Un Autre Monde; Renaud- En
BRIT TV - VILLA TEMPO - Tom Huybrechts- producer
Live in the studio: Sade - Smooth Operator (plus interview); Luc
Van Acker- Heart And Soul (plus interview).
Speciale: Frank Zappa.
Videos: David Bowie- Blue Jean; Prince - I Would Die.
SWITZERLAND
DRS - TIPARADE - Andi Mueller - producer
Charted were: 1. Queen- Hammer To Fall; 2. The Cars- Drive;
3. Spandau Ballet- I'll Fly For You; 4. Antonello Venditti-
C'Vorrebbe Un Amico, 5. Hubert Kah- Wenn Der Mond Die Sonne Beruehrt.
Never Told A SouVJimmy On The Central Life; Boney M.- Kalimba De Luna;
Sneaking Out The Backdoor; Rockson; Laura Branigan- Self
Videos: David Bowie- Blue Jean; Prince - I Would Die.
SWEDEN
TV 1 - BAKEN - Lionard Aak- progr. dir.
Video Top List voted by teenagers: 1. Limahl- Never Ending Story
2. Howard Jones- Like To Get To Know You; 2. Prince- When Doves Cry;
3. Spandau Ballet- I'll Fly For You; 4. Antonello Venditti-
C'Vorrebbe Un Amico, 5. Hubert Kah- Wenn Der Mond;
New videos: Laura Branigan- The Lucky One; Culture Club- The
War Song, Savage Progress- Heart Beings To Beer; Julie
Iglesias/Diana Ross- All Of You; Iron Maiden- 2 Minutes To
Midnight.
denmark
DR - ELDORADO - Joergen Mylius- producer
Charted were: 1. Steve Wonder- I'm Called To Say I Love You; 2. George
Michael- Careless Whisper; 3. Laura Branigan- Self Control;
4. The Art Film Company- Susanne, 5. Nik Kershaw- I Won't Let The Sun
8. Frida- Shine; 9. Phil & Company- Train;
10. Depeche Mode- Master And Servant.
Belgium
BRT TV - ANGLETERRE - Timo Huybrechts - producer
Live in the studio: Sade - Smooth Operator (plus interview); Luc
Van Acker- Heart And Soul (plus interview).
Speciale: Frank Zappa.
Videos: David Bowie- Blue Jean; Prince - I Would Die.
Italy
TV news
MUSIC BOX JUNE 18
PLAYLIST ROTATIONS:

List of video's played on the Music Box Satellite Channel.

NEWS-bero!e General Public - Tenderness, Sade - Smooth Operator; Torch Song - Don't Look Now; Genesis- Home By The Sea; Adam Ant- Apollo; A Place Called Home; Never Again; Dragon- Rain; The Cars - Drive; OMD - Tesla Girls; Queen - Hammer To Fall; Lou Reed- I Love You Suzanne; U2 - Pride; XTC- All You Pretty Girls; James Brown & Afrika Bambaataa - Unity; Bronski Beat- Why; Jermaine Jackson & Pia Zadora- When The Rain Begins To Fall; Mike Oldfield - Trick Of The Light; Phil Oakley & Georgia Moroder- Together In Electric Dreams; Positive Noise- A Million Miles Away; The Associates- Waiting For The Lovelace; Jools Holland- When Love Burns; Stevie Wonder- I Just Called To Say I Love You, Billy Idol- Planet Of Fantasy, George Clinton- Last Cannos; David Bowie- Blue Jean; Cabaret Voltaire- Sensuous, Harry Nilsson - Loneliness.

New additions:

New Shows:
Matt Bianco- Whose Side Are You On; Laura KMP - MUSICBOX Anja Hardt- producer

First Showings: Matt Bianco - Whole Side Are You On; Laura Branigan- The Lucky One; Womack & Womack- Love War; WASP - I Wanna Be Somebody, Russ Ballard - Voices, Mama's Boys - Mamma We're All Crazy; Play List: Alphaville- Sounds Like A Melody, AC/DC- Nervous Shakedown, Russ Ballard - Two Shocktails, Blandaling - The Day Before You Came, The Cars- You Might Think, Lilibello- Gonna Set Close To You, Franke Duval- Living Like A Cry, Sheena Easton- Back In The City, TMF - California, Cadillac; Roger Glover - The Mask; Robin Gibb - Secret Agent, Barry Gibb - Shine, Shined, Heirot, Alon, Elton John- Sad Songs; Howard Jones - Like To Get To Know You Well, Laminah; The Never Ending Story, Amanda Lear - Assassinato, Cindy Mizelle - This Could Be The Night, Christine McVie- Love Will Show Us How, Iron Maiden - 2 Minutes To Midnight, Naked Eyes- (What) In The Name Of Love, Ollie & Jerry - There's No Stopping Us, Pointer Sisters - Jump, Prince- When Doves Cry, Queen- It's A Hard Life, Real Life- Catch Me I'm Taking, Frank Sinatra- I Am Your Lucky Star, Rodriguez - Some Guys Have All The Luck, Rod Stewart - Infatuation, Survivor- The Moment Of Truth, Shakatak- Down On The Street, The Style Council- You're The Only One, Donna Summer- This One Goes My Baby, Tina Turner- What's Love Got To Do With It; Tracy Ullman- Sunglasses, Peter Wolf - Light's Out, Yes- It Can Happen, J.P. Young- Love War,
JERMAINE JACKSON PIA ZADORA

ENTERING THE EUROPEAN CHARTS!

When the rain begins to fall

A BIG SINGLE SMASH

Produced by Jack White
Promoted by Equinox/Charly Prick Promotions

When The Rain Begins To Fall
7" and 12"
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ARRIVING AT YOUR RECORD STORE, NOW!

PAUL McCARTNEY

PRODUCED BY GEORGE MARTIN

ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE & COMPACT DISC

from the motion picture –
GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROAD STREET

INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE
‘NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS’

SIMULTANEOUS WORLD WIDE RELEASE DATE:
OCTOBER 22ND 1984.
THE CARS

NEW ALBUM

Heartbeat City

FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE

DRIVE

OCTOBER 18th MUNICH - FORMEL 1
OCTOBER 19th PARIS - LES ENFANTS DU ROCK
NOVEMBER 21st DORTMUND - ROCK POP transmission JAN 12th
NOVEMBER 24th DORTMUND - THOMMY'S POP SHOW
T.V. EXPOSURE IN ITALY, SWEDEN, HOLLAND...
SPAIN AND ENGLAND TO BE CONFIRMED

Distributed by WORX Records, Inc. © A Warner Communications Co
Although the major releases of some weeks ago continue to fill a list of your airplay time, Culture Club, Paul McCartney, Hall & Oates, Wham! and Prince there are some good new releases deserving your full attention. Biggest name this week is Lionel Richie with his 5th hit from his 'Can't Slow Down' album, Penny Lover. Most European countries are now concentrating on Tina Turner's Private Dancer tour (except the UK) while Spandau Ballet's Meatloaf is back (on Arista) with Modern Girl while Spandau Ballet's Meatloaf is back (on Arista) will also have their new single 'The Second Time' emerging at nr. 37 while French first lady France Gall adds another big hit to her impressive list with her album 'The Glamorous Life' entitled 'Belle Of St.Mark'. You can see her perform with Prince on the European Queen and African Queen. A record suitable for play on both Rock and Pop route is Jim Capaldi's new one 'I'll Keep Holding On'. Jim had an airplay hit last year with his single 'Freedom (Eel Music)' and this time he has another big hit on his new release. Stevie Wonder holds nr.1 on all 3 European Pop -Format Radio charts!! with his single holding the highest peak position at nr. 1. Jennifer Rush, who although a real born American lady, is living in Germany and was produced by CBS in that country. Although she is only 20 years old she has already very impressive list with Hong Kong already happening in Holland in its first week of release. Shawe E. is very big in the U.S. and Holland and we have no doubt she'll break through all over Europe with the second release from her album 'The Second Time' entitled 'Cryin' Time'. You can see her perform with Prince in 1986 (see Alexander's News).

HONEYDIPPERS KWISS? Album wiss is CBS big week with enormous sales reports for Julio (glasses, Sade and Tony pre-orders) all over the continent. And to add to their sales success they also have the Metropolis Soundtrack, going from 90 to 31 in the European Album Top 100. No doubt it will deliver more singles after Freddie Mercury's Love Kids with Bonnie Tyler and Jon Anderson amongst others. Another soundtrack doing very well is Ghostbusters, mainly due to high placings in the UK and Germany it jumps to 32 from 86. Highest album entry this week is Bronski Beat winning 'Ruin' which is a remarkable feat for such a new band who everyone expected to be just single sellers. Another "new" name on the album front will come soon, The Honeydippers. Our quiz of the week Who's producing? Who's Singing? Name 2 of the following. Jennifer Rush, Paul McCartney, Hall & Oates, Wham! and Prince there are some good new releases deserving your full attention. Biggest name this week is Lionel Richie with his 5th hit from his 'Can't Slow Down' album, Penny Lover. Most European countries are now concentrating on Tina Turner's Private Dancer tour (except the UK) while Spandau Ballet's Meatloaf is back (on Arista) will also have their new single 'The Second Time' emerging at nr. 37 while French first lady France Gall adds another big hit to her impressive list with her album 'The Glamorous Life' entitled 'Belle Of St.Mark'. You can see her perform with Prince on the European Queen and African Queen. A record suitable for play on both Rock and Pop route is Jim Capaldi's new one 'I'll Keep Holding On'. Jim had an airplay hit last year with his single 'Freedom (Eel Music)' and this time he has another big hit on his new release. Stevie Wonder holds nr.1 on all 3 European Pop -Format Radio charts!! with his single holding the highest peak position at nr. 1. Jennifer Rush, who although a real born American lady, is living in Germany and was produced by CBS in that country. Although she is only 20 years old she has already very impressive list with Hong Kong already happening in Holland in its first week of release. Shawe E. is very big in the U.S. and Holland and we have no doubt she'll break through all over Europe with the second release from her album 'The Second Time' entitled 'Cryin' Time'. You can see her perform with Prince in 1986 (see Alexander's News).

HONEYDIPPERS KWISS? Album wiss is CBS big week with enormous sales reports for Julio (glasses, Sade and Tony pre-orders) all over the continent. And to add to their sales success they also have the Metropolis Soundtrack, going from 90 to 31 in the European Album Top 100. No doubt it will deliver more singles after Freddie Mercury's Love Kids with Bonnie Tyler and Jon Anderson amongst others. Another soundtrack doing very well is Ghostbusters, mainly due to high placings in the UK and Germany it jumps to 32 from 86. Highest album entry this week is Bronski Beat winning 'Ruin' which is a remarkable feat for such a new band who everyone expected to be just single sellers. Another "new" name on the album front will come soon, The Honeydippers. Our quiz of the week Who's producing? Who's Singing? Name 2 of the following. Jennifer Rush, Paul McCartney, Hall & Oates, Wham! and Prince there are some good new releases deserving your full attention. Biggest name this week is Lionel Richie with his 5th hit from his 'Can't Slow Down' album, Penny Lover. Most European countries are now concentrating on Tina Turner's Private Dancer tour (except the UK) while Spandau Ballet's Meatloaf is back (on Arista) will also have their new single 'The Second Time' emerging at nr. 37 while French first lady France Gall adds another big hit to her impressive list with her album 'The Glamorous Life' entitled 'Belle Of St.Mark'. You can see her perform with Prince on the European Queen and African Queen. A record suitable for play on both Rock and Pop route is Jim Capaldi's new one 'I'll Keep Holding On'. Jim had an airplay hit last year with his single 'Freedom (Eel Music)' and this time he has another big hit on his new release. Stevie Wonder holds nr.1 on all 3 European Pop -Format Radio charts!! with his single holding the highest peak position at nr. 1. Jennifer Rush, who although a real born American lady, is living in Germany and was produced by CBS in that country. Although she is only 20 years old she has already very impressive list with Hong Kong already happening in Holland in its first week of release. Shawe E. is very big in the U.S. and Holland and we have no doubt she'll break through all over Europe with the second release from her album 'The Second Time' entitled 'Cryin' Time'. You can see her perform with Prince in 1986 (see Alexander's News).
CORRESPONDENTS UNITED KINGDOM

U.K. RADIO AIRPLAY REPORT
Most played records in England during the week of publication on the following stations: BBC 1, BBC 2, Capital Radio, Radio London and the major independents.

1. The Cars - Drivo
2. Allison Moyet - All Cried Out
3. Style Council - Skin Deep
4. Phil Oakey & Giorgio Moroder - Together In Electric Dreams
5. Whitfield - Freedom
6. Culture Club - The War Song
7. John Waite - Missing You
8. Bronski Beat - Why
9. Elton John - Who Wears These Shoes
10. Stevie Wonder - Just Called To Say I Love You
11. Paul McCartney - No More Lonely Nights
12. Culture Club - Shout To The Top
13. Prince - Purple Rain
14. Spandau Ballet - Love Me
15. Julian Lennon - Too Late For Goodbyes
16. Meatloaf - Modern Girls
17. Paul Young - I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down
18. Hall & Oates - Out Of Touch
19. Freddie Mercury - Love Kills
20. Fergal Sharkey - Listen To Your Father

BBC RADIO LONDON - Guy Hornsby - dj/producer
Additions: Cherlene- We're Both In Love With You; Fonda Raw - Town Gang; Brand New Me.
Additions A List: G. Moroder & Phil Oakey; Paul Hardcastle - Rainforest; The Style Council - Shout To The Top.
Album: Rose Nylor - Magic Magic.

BBC RADIO LONDON - Malcolm Laycock - dj/producer
Additions: Fonda Raw - Town Gang; The Style Council - Shout To The Top.
Sure hit: Julian Lennon - Too Late For Goodbyes.
Album: Gary Newman & The Tubeway Army - The Plan.
Album: Tony James - The Roaring Boys.

CAPITAL RADIO - London - Jon Myer/Tony Hall/Mark Story
Capital climbers: Floy Yoy - Until You Come Back To Me; Heaven 17 - This Is Mine; King - Won't You Hold My Hand Now; The Pockton Male Voice Choir - Shout To The Top.
Additions: carlina's list; Berminhoeaux; My Suitor; Uxom 5; Hot House; Billy Ocean; Bonne Pomme; Traczy Ultimay; Helpsofar; Kim Wilde - The Second Time.

PICADILLY RADIO - Manchester - Mike Shaft-head of music
Sure hit: Lionel Richie - Penny Lover.
Additions: Real Thing - We Got Love; Lionel Richie; Elton John - Private Life - Living In A World; Marinee Ricardo - Tonight.
Additions: Spandau Ballet - Maurice Gibb - Hold In Your Hand; Julio Iglesias - Moonlight Lady; The Sweet - The Sixees.
Additions: Pauline O'Hara - Hold On; ZZ Top - Gimme All Your Loving; Lornis Tyler; How - Cher - Love Don't Live Here No More; Roberto Hack - Killing Me Softly; Chaka Khan - I Feel For You.
Album: Roger Hodgson - In The Eye Of The Storm.

Powerpop: Heaven 17 - This Is Mine; Heaven 17 - Back In My Arms; Ultravox - Love's Great Adventures.
Additions: Art Garfunkel - Sometimes When I'm Dreaming; Elton John - Party Doll; Jeffrey Osborne - Don't Stop; Fergal Sharkey - Heaven 17; Lorraine Stuttler - Jocke Works; Hollow Horse - Simplicious.
Album: Howard Jones - The Second Time.
Additions: Carousel - Cover Me; Billy Ocean; Hall & Oates; Style Council; John Waite; Jemaine Jackson/Pia Zadora.

RADIO CITY - Liverpool - Tony Newman - head of music
Additions: Lionel Richie - A Rock Of Staggish; Never Again The Dancer; Elton John - Ultravox - Love's Great Adventures; Jeffrey Osborne - Don't Stop; Bonnie Tyler, Julio Iglesias - Moonlight Lady; Eddy Grant - Boys In The Street; Spandau Ballet - Billy Ocean.
Additions: Sheena Easton - Back In The City; King - Won't You Hold My Hand Now; Fleur - The Devil & Darkness.
New entries: S.O.S. Band - Weekend Girl; Laura Branigan - The Lucky One; Kim Wilde - The Second Time; ZZ Top - Gimme All Your Loving; Alison Moyet - All Cried Out.
- It is quite refreshing to hear the new single of Ultravox - The Edge.

BRMB - Birmingham - Robin Vass - progr. dir.
Additions: Hazel Dean - Back In My Arms; Bonnie Tyler, Lionel Richie; Elton John, Spandau Ballet; Paul Young, Alison Moyet - All Of Us; Julio Iglesias - Moonlight Lady; Hock Of Staggish - Never Again The Dancer, Muriel Louis - Modern Girl, David Edmunds - Steel Claw, Sligue & The Banhisees - Our Ground; Sister Of Mercy - Walk Away, Brilliant - Wait For It; White Dawn - Raine In My Heart.
Album: UB40 - Jeffrey Morgan.
Sure hit: Spandau Ballet - Highly Strung.

RADIO ORWELL - Ipswich - Nigel Ronne - head of music
Record of the week: Kenny Rogers/Kim Carnes - Jimmie Ingram - What About Me?
Additions: Hair & Dates; Alvin Stardust - I Won't Run Away; Chris Rea - Age Of Hearts; Patty Austin - Shoot The Moon.
Questions - Month Of Sundays; Paul Young.
Album: Randy Crawford - Greatist Hits.

RADIO CLYDE - Glasgow - Richard Park - music controller
Records of the week: Hazell Dean - Back In My Armes Again, Chaka Khan - I Feel For You.
Additions: Dubic Swan - Level 42; Bronski Beat.

LONDON CALLING
By Howard Marks

Culture Club has recently recorded a one hour special for Radio One, to be broadcast on Saturday 27th of October. The programme hosted by Howard Marks, features the band talking about their early beginnings, and leading right up to the present day with tracks from the new album. Waking Up With The House On Fire being previewed. The program will be broadcast around America and various European countries will take programs from the BBC transcription unit. Even more names have announced their tour dates in the press recently.

David Essex will be doing around 40 during the next couple of months. Gary Numan, who has formed his own label, will be releasing a single and album and also embarks for a nationwide tour during November. Wham! have added extra dates to their tour, which was announced recently.

Nik Kershaw has also announced extra dates to his tour, with special tours planned for Christmas in London. Spandau Ballet are out and about touring and have also added some extra dates to their current tour.

Leading High Energy exponent, Sylvester, has just signed to Chrysalis Records, and released his first single this week entitled Rock The Box. Talking of high energy music, a lot of gay clubs in the UK have stopped playing records by Donna Summer, she recently made some remarks on TV in America about gays, and it seems that life people who first supported her earlier records, are not too keen on what she said. Radio London jock Tony Blackburn's Thursday 'Soul Night Out' is packing in so many people that the club has to turn people away at the door. Many big names are lined up to do o a number with Tony. Some good soul records around at the moment by Simplicious, Edsdailey and Eugene Wigs.

One unheard of DJs from Bobby J, releases his first solo single this week. The record is taken for the new BBC Television Series and entitled Big Deal.

Former Radio One and Two jock Paul Burnett, has just written and appeared in a single by a young lady called Julie. The record is entitled I'm In Love With Michael Jackson. Answerphone. The record is produced by Biddu. The last time Paul appeared on a record was with his pal Dave Law. TV'S of Radio One, and I'm a bit. Also talking about Paul, could he be heading in the direction of a commercial radio station? All will be revealed at a later date. It is now confirmed that former Capital Radio jock Tony Mygatt will be presenting the Breakfast Show on Mercury Radio. The test transmissions for the new station are coming into London loud and clear. Radio One jock Richard Skinner, will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of the band. The band is managed by Billy Gaff, who currently manages John Coughar Mellencamp and formally ran various nightclubs in London, was found to be a rather unsuitable another evening Philip Sallon who is a friend of Boy George and also managed Rod Stewart.

Gaff, who currently manages John Coughar Mellencamp and formally ran various nightclubs in London, was found to be a rather unsuitable another evening Philip Sallon who is a friend of Boy George and also managed Rod Stewart.

Wendy Gaff, who currently manages John Coughar Mellencamp and formerly ran various nightclubs in London, was found to be a rather unsuitable another evening Philip Sallon who is a friend of Boy George and also managed Rod Stewart.

About Paul, could he be heading in the direction of a commercial radio station? All will be revealed at a later date. It is now confirmed that former Capital Radio jock Tony Mygatt will be presenting the Breakfast Show on Mercury Radio. The test transmissions for the new station are coming into London loud and clear. Radio One jock Richard Skinner, will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.

Hazel O'Connor, released her first album for RCA this month and will be doing some shows of Ronnie Scott's club. New signing to CBS records The Roaring Boys are causing quite a stir. The band has received much attention in the press, and Paul Gambaccini of Radio One will be doing some features of BBC Television show The Old Grey Whistle Test when it returns.
In our second European Dance Report we have this week's National Dance charts coming from the UK, France, Germany, Italy and Holland... Stay Tune for the follow-up soundtrack to Prince's Purple Rain; Warner Bros... Culture Club - The War Song; Virgin


ENGLAND - DISCO AND DANCE TOP 20


GERMANY - DISCO TOP 20 INTERNATIONAL


FRANCE - RTL TOP 20 HIT DES CLUBS

media control

From the airplay hitparade from Mediencontrolling including 28 radio channels. Media Control is checking nationwide airplay on records requested by companies. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, tel. 07221 - 33000

1. Stevie Wonder - Just Can't Wait To Say I Love You
2. Lordi - Ingrida Ingrida Irgendwann
3. Limahl - Never Ending Story
4. Alphaville - Forever Young
5. Ray Parker Jr. - Ghostbusters
6. Bronski Beat - Why
7. Wham! - Freedom
8. The Cars - Drive
9. Sade - Smooth Operator
10. Despero Mode - Master & Servant
11. S.T.S. - Feustendorf
12. Culture Club - The War Song
13. Barry Gibb - Shine
14. Cyndi Lauper - She Bob
15. Paul McCartney - No More Lonely Nights
16. George Michael - Careless Whisper
17. Ken Wilde - The Second Time
18. Shakkin' Stevens - A Letter To You
19. Paul Young - I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down
20. Klaus Lauge Band - 1001 Nacht
Tics: Wolf Maahn - Fieber, Jennifer Rush - Ring Of Ice, Fire, Jennifer Jackson & Pia Zadora - When The Rain Begins To Fall, Meatloaf - Modern Girl. Major change: George Michael (new at nr. 2).

Sure hit: Alphaville - Forever Young.
Album: Ricky Lee Jones - The Magazine.

Additions: Wham!; Fergal Sharkey; Julian Lennon; Style.

Record of the week: Jennifer Rush - Ring Of Ice. Sure hit: Wham! - Freedom.

SDR - Stuttgart - Hans Thomas - producer

Record of the week: The Bills - I Just Called To Say I Love You; Paul Young - Sure hit: Queen - Hammer To Fall; Neneh Cherry - In The Name Of Love; Wham! - Freedom.

SDR - Stuttgart - Matthias Holtmann - dj/producer


RTL - Luxembourg - Frank Eichhorn - musikredakteur

Albums: Steve Wonder - The Woman In Red; Level 42 - True Colours. Sure hits: Nena, Klaus Lauge Band - Weder Zu Haus; Jennifer Rush - Ring Of Ice. Major change: George Michael (new at nr. 2).

RTL - Luxembourg - Harold Rehmann - musikredakteur

Record of the week: Shonza - Capetown - Stil. Albums of the week: Barry Gibb - Now Voyager; Level 42 - True Colours.

RTL - Luxembourg - Hilde Arens-Muller - musikredakteur


RTL - Luxembourg - Honey Bee Benson - dj/musik redakteur


RIAS - Berlin - Dennis King - dj/producer

Album: Spilli - Schwarz Auf Weiss.

SRF - Berlin/DEUTSCH WELLE - Berlin - Horst Hartwich - dj/prod.


WDR - Koln - Buddha Krämer - dj/producer


WDR - Koln - Gregor Koenig - dj

Records of the week: Kriminal Tango - Die Toten Houston; Scandal! - The Warrior. Album: Frank Zappa - Live In Wien; Frank Zappa - Them Or Us.

SWF - Baden Baden - Rainer Carabinis - head of program


SWF - Baden Baden - Peter Kleiss - dj/producer

Sure hit: Jasper Van 't Hof - Pilli Pilli. Album: Astor Piazzolla - Live In Wien; Frank Zappa - Them Or Us.

SWF - Baden Baden - Udo Vieth - dj/producer


SWF - Baden Baden - Bruno Maeder - producer


NDR - Hamburg - Reinhold Kujawa - dj/producer

Record of the week: Jennifer Rush - Ring Of Ice. Album: Alphaville - Forever Young.

NDR - Hamburg - Brigitte Rokkohl - dj/producer

Record of the week: Timothy B. Schmit - Playin'. Sure hit: Every Brothers; Jasper Van 't Hof - Pilli Pilli. Album: Boomtown Rats; Jim Capaldi; Rickie Lee Jones; Tommy Shaw - Girls With Guns; Johnny & The Drivers - Homing In On Zero. New entries: Purple Schulz & The Neue Heimat - Sehrisucht; Shaw - Girls With Guns; Johnny & The Drivers - Homing In On Zero. When The Rain Begins To Fall, Meatloaf - Modern Girl.


Additions: Wramt; Fergal Sheehan; Julian Lennon; Style Council; Limahl - Never Ending Story; Kim Wilde. Addition: Billy Ocean - Caribbean Queen.

DDF - Koln - Hans Holger Knocker - dj/producer


BR - Munich - Claus H. Knesken - dj/producer


BR - Munich - Fritz Egner - dj/producer

Record of the week: Prince - Purple Rain; Staple Singers. Additions: U2; XTC; Elton John - Peaceful Easy Feeling. Sure hit: Art Company - Suburban; Culture Club - Paul Young; Eurythmics; Sheena Easton - Strut; Paul Young. Albums: Talking Heads; Limahl; U2; Iron Maiden; Gill Scott Heron - The Best Of; Chasa Khan; Rickie Lee Jones - The Magazine.

SR - Saarbrucken - Udo Vieth - dj/producer


XANADU - Munich - Jo Luders - prodr. - dir.


RADIO M1 - Munich - Benny Schniers - prodr. - coor.
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### TOP 3 in EUROPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Freedom (EMI)</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>The War Song (CBS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>Never Ending Story (Motown)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>Femmes Libere (Columbia)</td>
<td>Against All Odds (Motown)</td>
<td>Sounds Like A Melody (Atlantic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>Moving On (RCA)</td>
<td>Big In Japan (RCA)</td>
<td>Still Loving You (EMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>Why (MCA)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLAND</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>State Of Shock (EMI)</td>
<td>Dr. Beat (MCA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>No More Lonely Nights (MCA)</td>
<td>Sounds Like A Melody (Atlantic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
<td>Self Control (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENMARK</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
<td>Freedom (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>State Of Shock (EMI)</td>
<td>Up Around The Band (EMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAND</td>
<td>Lulu (Dublin Sounds)</td>
<td>Never Ending Story (Motown)</td>
<td>Never Ending Story (Motown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRELAND</td>
<td>The War Song (EMI)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
<td>Motorboot (EMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>Fuhrstenfeld (EMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>No More Lonely Nights (MCA)</td>
<td>Sounds Like A Melody (Atlantic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREECE</td>
<td>Sabrina (Warner Bros.)</td>
<td>State Of Shock (EMI)</td>
<td>La Coletgalia (EMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td>I Just Called To Say I Love You (Motown)</td>
<td>No More Lonely Nights (MCA)</td>
<td>Careless Whisper (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALEXANDRA’S NEWS CORNER

Hi, back again with your news info on all those stars (or to become stars sooner or later) **Spandau Ballet** is getting big all over the world. In addition to a massive demand of tickets, they’ll play a few extra cities in the UK. One gig though will be a very special one. 15th December. Scandan will play for the Prince’s Trust Appeal. This concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince Charlie. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince Charlie. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince Charlie. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince Charlie. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince Charlie. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince. And here’s a bit of the Glamorous Life. SHELIA E. was in Cleveland recently to open a 10 date club tour. And the concert will be attended by the Fund’s President, H.R.H. Prince.
The EUROPEAN AIRPLAY TOP 50 is compiled through all our correspondents' tips received this week. (*) Records of the week receive extra points. The airplay lists of the airplay report organisations within some of the European countries are also used in the calculations, as well as playlists of the major radio stations.

(*) Please note that not all received tips appear in EUROTIPSheet but they are all used for the calculation of the AIRPLAY TOP 50.

1. I Just Called To Say I Love You  
   Stevie Wonder - Motown (Jobete)

2. No More Lonely Nights  
   Paul McCartney - EMI (MPL Communications)

3. The War Song  
   Culture Club - Virgin (Virgin Music)

4. Freedom  
   Wham! - Epic (Morrison Leahey)

5. Ghostbusters  
   Ray Parker Jr. - Arista (Golden Torch/Raybiola)

6. Why  
   Bronski Beat - Forbidden Fruit/London (Copyright Control)

7. Careless Whisper  
   George Michael - Epic (Morrison Leahey)

8. Drive  
   The Cars - Elektra (Lido Music)

9. Forever Young  
   Alphaville - WEA (Budde & Co)

10. I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down  
    Paul Young - CBS (Burlington Music)

11. Smooth Operator  
    Sade - Epic (MCPS)

12. Purple Rain  
    Prince - Warner Brothers (Controversy Music)

13. Blue Jean  
    David Bowie - EMI America (Jones Music)

14. Never Ending Story  
    Limahl - EMI (GMPC)

15. Missing You  
    John Waite - EMI America (Carlin/Makrerek)

16. If It Happens Again  
    UB 40 - Dip Int/Virgin (New Claims/ATV)

17. Irgendwie, Irgendwo, Irgendwann  
    Nora - CBS (CBS Songs)

18. What's Love Got To Do With It  
    Tina Turner - Capitol (Various)

19. Out Of Touch  
    Hall & Oates - RCA (RCA Records)

20. Hong Kong Star  
    France Gall - WEA (Apache Music)

21. Skin Deep  
    Stranglers - Epic (Plugshuttle/EMI Music)

22. The Second Time  
    Kim Wilde - MCA (Richie Music)

23. Master And Servant  
    Dire Straits - Mute (Grabbing Hands/Sonet)

24. Together In Electric Dreams  
    Phil Collins - Virgin (Virgin Music)

25. Shine Shine  
    Barry Gibb - Polydor (Gibb Brothers/Chappell)

26. Wake Me Up Before You Go Go  
    Wham! - Epic (Morrison Leahey Music Ltd)

27. All Cried Out  
    Alison Moyet - CBS (J & S Music)

28. She Bop  
    Cyndi Lauper - Portrait/Epic (Various)

29. La Fille Au Bas Nylon  
    Julien Clerc - Virgin (Ediciones/Sidrini)

30. On The Wings Of A Nightingale  
    The Everly Brothers - Mercury (MPL Communications)

31. Love Kills  
    Freddie Mercury - CBS (GMPC/Queen Music)

32. High On Emotion  
    Wham! - Epic (Morrison Leahy)

33. I Feel For You  
    Chaka Khan - Warner Brothers (Controversy Music)

34. Too Late For Goodbyes  
    Julian Lennon - Virgin/Chrysalis (Chrysalis/Chappell)

35. Toute Premiere Fois  
    Jeanne Mas - Pathé (Goldor Music)

36. Purple Rain  
    Prince - Warner Brothers (Controversy Music)

37. I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down  
    Paul Young - CBS (Burlington Music)

38. Who Wears These Shoes  
    Sharon John - RCA (RCA Records)

39. Shout To The Top  
    Style Council - Polydor (EMI Music)

40. Private Dancer  
    Tina Turner - Capitol (Stray Jacket Songs)

41. Pride (In The Name Of Love)  
    U2 - Island (Blue Mountain Music)

42. Highly Strung  
    Spandau Ballet - Reformation/Crystris (Reformation)

43. I Can Dream About You  
    Dan Hartman - RCA (Desert Music)

44. Un Autre Monde  
    Telephone - Virgin (Chaleur Music)

45. All Of You  
    Diane Ross And Julio Iglesias - CBS (Various)

46. All You Pretty Girls  
    XTC - Virgin (Virgin Music)

47. Listen To Your Father  
    Fergal Sharkey - Zarjazz (Nutty Sounds/Warner)

48. A Letter To You  
    Shakin' Stevens - Epic (Continent)

49. Desir, Desir  
    Laurent Vouzy & Veronique Jannot - RCA (Vouzy Music)


FRANCE INTER - Paris - Bernard Lenoir- producer

Records of the week: Bronski Beat- Why, Marc Almond- You Have Intention- Baby Pain, Malcolm McLaren; Big Country- The Stranglers- Shinn Do; Everything But The Girl- Native Land; Style Council- Shout To The Top; Red Guitar- Mary Member Jove, Heaven 17: This Is Mine; The Mortal Coil- Cangaroo. Album- Heaven 17; Tom Robinson; Aztec Camera; Lloyd Cole & The Commotions; Devo- Shout; General Public- All The Rage; Talking Heads- Stop Making Sense; U2: Serge Gainsbourg- Love On The Beat.

NRJ - Paris - Jean Pierre d’Amigo- progr. dir.

Records of the week: Gino Vanelli- Black Car; Matthew Wilder- Dancing Of The Wails; Paul Young; Dents De Young; Desert Moon; Michel Sardou- Desire d’Amour; Claude Dauroz- Je Ne Serais Jamais Belle.

NRJ - Paris - Dominique Dufour- d/producer

Records of the week: Paul McCartney; Everly Brothers; Sade- Smooth Operator; Paul Personne- Barjo Lande; J.J. Goldman- Long Is The Road.

POSTE PARISIEN - Paris- Ph. Douthx/X. Lanneau

Record of the week: The Covent Sibyls- I Go A Radio Additions: Jim White- Something’s Wrong; Eddy Michel; Yves Martin; Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream.

RPM - Paris - Christian Savigny- producer

Records of the week: Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream; Additions: America- Perspective; Flicker Lee Jones- The Real End Paul McCartney- Everly Brothers; Sade- Smooth Operator; Timms Of Young; Desert Moon.

EUROTIPSHEET

A Publication of European Media Report. 


95.2 FM - Paris - Alexandre Marcellin- progr. dir.

Records of the week: Gino Vanelli- Black Car; Matthew Wilder- Dancing Of The Wails; Paul Young; Dents De Young; Desert Moon; Michel Sardou- Desire d’Amour; Claude Dauroz- Je Ne Serais Jamais Belle.

NRJ - Paris - Dominique Dufour- d/producer

Records of the week: Paul McCartney; Everly Brothers; Sade- Smooth Operator; Paul Personne- Barjo Lande; J.J. Goldman- Long Is The Road.

POSTE PARISIEN - Paris- Ph. Douthx/X. Lanneau

Record of the week: The Covent Sibyls- I Go A Radio Additions: Jim White- Something’s Wrong; Eddy Michel; Yves Martin; Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream.

RPM - Paris - Christian Savigny- producer

Records of the week: Roger Hodgson- Had A Dream; Additions: America- Perspective; Flicker Lee Jones- The Real End Paul McCartney- Everly Brothers; Sade- Smooth Operator; Timms Of Young; Desert Moon.